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Curvy
Enjoy this steamy BBW series by USA TODAY Bestselling small town romance
author Mary E Thompson Hudson From the moment Anna Charlotte stormed into
my bar and demanded answers from me, I hadnʼt been able to get her out of my
mind. She was infuriating, and she had no right to question the way I ran my
business. Who did she think she was? Just because her son was one of my
employees, she didnʼt get to stick her nose in. She could sit her curvy, cute butt
on a stool and stew, but she couldnʼt say a peep. Who was I kidding? Anna didnʼt
know how to sit still and not talk. Or complain. Or instruct me to fix all the things I
was doing wrong. Which seemed to be everything. There was only one way to
shut her up. And it was damn effective. Anna Trust was a four-letter word in my
life. Whenever I thought I could trust someone, they taught me real quick that I
was wrong. So, why would I trust Hudson Grant? He owns a bar, for crying out
loud. He wasnʼt looking out for my sonʼs best interest. It didnʼt matter that his
grades had improved since starting to work for Hudson. Or that he was focused
on his future. Or that he helped out at home without being asked and did his
homework and helped his brother. None of that had to do with Hudson. Right? It
couldnʼt. That wasnʼt who he was. I knew men like him. Men who were only
interested in one thing. Men who didnʼt care if they broke your heart. Men
who…were nothing like Hudson Grant.
Guys aren't supposed to fall for their curvy best friends. Theyʼre also not
supposed to walk away. Eighteen months ago Cameron left. Left Twin Rivers.
Left his friends. Left her, Peyton Callahan. And she moved on. The accident that
took her brother's life ripped her world apart. The one person who could
understand wasnʼt there, and Peyton hated him for it. When he shows up back in
town, all she wants to do is prove how well she recovered without him, how little
she thinks about the past. But her past… well, he still thinks about her. Escape
into this heartwarming and sweet young adult romance with unbreakable
friendships and exciting first loves where the nice guys donʼt have to lose. Curvy
Girls Can Rule is the first book in the completed About That Girl series. Itʼs a
standalone story with a happy ending, perfect for fans of Kasie West and Julie
Murphy. Keywords: clean romance, young adult romance, YA, sweet romance,
friends to lovers, friendships, healing, grief, bullying, curvy girls, free, free
romance books, download and read, teen romance
Enjoy the 10th book in the steamy BBW small town contemporary romance
series from USA TODAY Bestselling Author Mary E Thompson. Xavier The day I
walked away from Karissa was the hardest day of my life. Until the mother of my
newborn daughter walked out of the hospital and left both of us behind. My
daughter and I built a life, just the two of us. We were happy, and we were
together. But when she started getting into trouble at high school, a change had
to be made. Nothing mattered to me more than her. So, I did what I couldnʼt do
for Karissa. I embraced small town life. I never expected weʼd end up in Karissaʼs
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small town. With her best friend and my best friend starting a family, and trying to
make us a part of it. Keeping my distance from her was the smart thing, but I was
never the smart one out of the two of us. Karissa I thought of myself as smart.
Someone who could use her brains to figure things out. When I designed a
dating app, I thought it was good. For everyone except me, apparently. The app
matched me with my ex. My ex who decided all the things he wanted in his life
were the opposite of what I wanted. Small town? Nope, moving to the city.
Regular job? Nope, something big and flashy. Quiet life together? Ha! That was
the biggest joke of all. He had all those things. He got the big job in the big city
and lived his big life. But now heʼs in my small town. Heʼs eating at my favorite
places and making space for himself within my group of friends. Heʼs infiltrating
my world. But heʼs not getting back inside my heart.
Starla Parks has spent two years quietly in love with her boss, billionaire
philanthropist Cole Mason. When a search for a missing report on his computer
leads to her discovering a very secret, very dirty file revealing exactly what turns
him on, she can't believe her eyes, or the timing of it all. They've got a work
overnighter coming up, which means she's got one crazy chance to make his
most wicked fantasies come true. …Along with all of hers as well. This is Book #1
in the Hot Insta Ever-Afters Collection, a series of (some very) dirty lilʼ novellas
for the busy reader looking for: 1) alphalicious heroes & curvalicious heroines, 2)
a few smiles w/ their steam, and 3) no-wait, no-drama insta ever-afters. HOT
INSTA EVER-AFTERS (aka Dirty Curvy Quickies) Curve Distraction (Starla &
Cole) Curve Negotiation (Maggie & Jack & Ryan) Curve Proposition (Amber &
Sam) Curve Satisfaction (Rachel & Carter) Note: This book was previously titled
Curve Lullaby (c) 2014. Itʼs the same fun story, revised with newly
added/expanded content, as well as a fresh new title & cover makeover.
Alpha CEO & Curvy Beauty Contemporary Romance)
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance
A BBW~First Responder~Secret Identity~Sister's Best Friend
Check Her Out (His Curvy Librarian Book 2)
Tempted Beyond Relief: An Opposites Attract Curvy Girl Romance
The Billionaire's Special Seduction: His Curvy Conquest Book Two
A Free Sweet Friends to Lovers Curvy Girl Romance
The first time Flynn Long sees her, she's lying on a bed in lingerie.
The picture is soft, just like her curves, and instantly he's
obsessed. Cali Carr is at the end of her full-figure modeling career
when she's hired for a new campaign. But when the owner of the company
steps out of the shadows and starts calling the shots, a job is the
last thing it feels like. Love at first sight isn't supposed to be
real. One touch isn't supposed to ignite so much. A single picture
isn't supposed to drive a man insane. But luckily for us it's
happening in Curvy! Warning: Over the top isn't strong enough for what
this short story is. It's velvety sweetness coated in insta-love
cheese, and it's waiting for you to take a bite.
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Curvy for Brute is book 2 of the Dark Vultures MC trilogy. Book 3,
Bent for Brute, is available everywhere now! The brute only saved me
so he could break me. I woke up in a strange city with no memory of
how I got there. The biker found me, and took me in. But this
motorcycle club is no safe haven. And there's a devil coming after me…
determined to drag me to hell. Vera. I remember my name, but nothing
else. And even if I didn't already have amnesia, the outlaw brute's
burning eyes would have wiped my mind blank. When I'm looking into
those dark irises, there's only him. Tall. Raw. Tatted. Powerful.
Staring back and owning me with just a glance. Rascal never asked to
be the man I turned to for answers. But something in my gut tells me I
can trust him – even though his leather kutte and cocky swagger tell
me I should be running in the other direction. I need him in more ways
than I know. And after a night spent bending for him – serving him –
begging him for just one more touch – it seems like I've lost
everything… Only to find where I'm truly meant to be. But this
unlikely paradise is about to come crashing down around me. Because
there's someone else out there. Chasing me. Hunting me. And the
phantoms of my past won't until they've consumed us all: Me. Rascal.
And the baby in my belly.
Grab some hot cocoa (and a glass of ice water) and celebrate Christmas
with two curvy girl romances! Ample & Alluring I hate Christmas. I
know that’s harsh, but all the fake, happy families and people letting
the pressure of a perfect holiday get to them really got to me. The
one thing making it easier is Mayor Wyatt Ramsey. We’re friends, and
he decided to make it his mission to change my mind about his favorite
holiday. I am less than confident in his skills, but his excitement is
more than a little contagious. Just like his kisses. And his touches.
And the sexy looks that make me hot. Falling for Christmas is easy.
Falling for Wyatt is, too. But not everything is so easy. Like finding
out I’m pregnant… His Curvy Gift Gavin Spending the holidays with my
aunt in her small town would have made me insanely happy as a kid. As
an adult, I’d outgrown the idea of settling down in a small town and
enjoyed my city life. The month I was staying would go fast and I’d be
back to normal before I knew it. I hoped. Then I met the curvy server.
The one who handled the overly friendly customers with ease and
ignored me just as seamlessly. Walking her home at the end of the
night felt normal, almost like I could belong there. First, I had to
get over everyone knowing everything. But there were perks. Like
running in to Piper again. And getting matched with her on an online
dating app. Piper Online dating worked for me. I was not looking for
more than one night. Relationships and me didn’t mix. I was good with
that. But there were always times when I didn’t want to be quite so
alone. Like during the holidays. Gavin was different than most of the
men I knew. He said we could be friends. He didn’t try for anything
more. He said he’s leaving after the holidays and not looking to get
involved. He has a life, and it’s not in my small town. So when he
asks me to spend the holidays pretending to be dating him, I go along
with it. But every fake relationship has to include kisses, and gentle
touches, and nights spent between the sheets. I let myself trust him.
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I let myself believe he was different. I almost let myself fall for
him. Never mind. I fell. I just hope he can catch me. KEYWORDS:
holiday romance, curvy girl romance, small town romance, friends to
lovers, instalove, instant attraction, accidental pregnancy, holiday
fling, Christmas romance, hea romance, no cliffhangers, love stories,
anthology
My twin brother’s destination wedding sounds fun in theory — but the
bridal party craves chaos. I’m not having it. I cut out drama years
ago after selling my company and walking away from the corporate
world. When I meet Twila, a local waitress, I’m more than smitten.
She’s the one for me. She’s extra curvy, confident, and best of all
believes in love at first sight. But when a misunderstanding threatens
to break us apart — I have to make a choice. I know what I’m choosing
… but does she? Dear Reader, Do you have any sunscreen? Because Tanner
is burning me up! And if he’s the deep end, I’m ready to dive right
in. Forget cooling off, this filthy-sweet romance will get you all hot
and bothered. Just the way we like it. xo, frankie INSTA LOVE ISLAND
is a series of short and bootylicious romances, all set on the hottest
tropical island in the Caribbean! Make sure to check out the rest of
the books: Paradise is a Beach by Lana Love Boss Me on the Beachby
Beatrice Brae Secret Baby at the Beach by Nixie Taylor Buck Moon Party
on the Beachby Alice May Ball Prince on the Beach by Tracey Carter His
Curvy Girl at the Beachby Frankie Love Summer Break on the Beach by
Jane Fox Son of a Beach by Kate Hunt Boots at the BeachDaisy Gold
His Curvy Nurse
Curve Distraction: A curvy dirty quickie novella
The Curvy Girl's Thankful Cowboy
A Curvy Coldwater Christmas
A Sexy Billionaire Boss Boxed Set
Understanding the Philosophy of the Cittaslow slowcity Phenomenon
His Curvy Ex
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance
author Nothing worth having ever came easily. Colin Small town living
was not what I was used to. I liked my quiet and solitude, but there
didn’t seem to be much of that in a town so small everyone knew I was
a newcomer. They knew more about my family history than I did. They
were all nice, and friendly, and wanted to know me, but it all just
made me want to hide from them. Except for Elise. She was the one
woman I wanted to get to know. She was a mystery, a mystery that
intrigued me. She talked and laughed and enjoyed life, but when I was
around she closed up. And when we our dating profiles were matched and
we met out for a drink, she bolted. Flat out refused to stick around.
And refused to give me another chance. She didn’t know I wouldn’t give
up that easily. Elise I knew online dating was a risk. Sometimes he
was a freak. Sometimes he was just wrong. And sometimes he was the guy
I was trying to convince myself I wasn’t interested in. Getting
involved with a man wasn’t an option for me. Not since my ex almost
destroyed me. He was sweet and kind at first, like Colin, but it hid
an evil that shattered my faith in men and my ability to ever trust
one again. Colin didn’t back off like most men did. One rejection
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usually sent them running for the next bed to jump into, but Colin
kept trying. He made me feel special. Like I was important. Resisting
him was harder with each kiss and each touch. He wanted all of me, the
good and the bad, and he wasn’t stopping until he got it. KEYWORDS:
curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever
after, online dating romance, love stories, romantic novels, small
town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, instant attraction,
interracial romance
She knows weight doesn't define worth. But proving that to the entire
student body could ruin her chance at love. Rory Hutton is tired of
everyone in high school hating on her full figure. So after receiving
a frightening medical diagnosis, she snaps when the mean queen bee
verbally attacks all plus-size girls. But when their argument turns
into a bet, Rory has just two months to convince the handsome
quarterback to take her to homecoming. Enlisting the help of some
curvaceous pals, Rory gets the self-esteem boost and info she needs to
relentlessly pursue the sexy football star. But with her vicious rival
sabotaging the plan, chasing the dreamy guy could bring about her most
embarrassing nightmare... Will Rory's Hail Mary lead to happiness or
heartbreak? Curvy Girls Can't Date Quarterbacks is the first book in
the lively Curvy Girl Club YA contemporary romance series. If you like
resilient teens, building confidence, and snark for days, then you'll
adore Kelsie Stelting's sweet story. Buy Curvy Girls Can't Date
Quarterbacks to shock the haters today!
Barbie comes in a curvy model now, Sports Illustrated features fullsize swimsuit models, and fashion designers are focusing more on curvy
women. There’s a healthy conversation going on now about body image
and self-esteem, and Chicken Soup for the Soul is part of it, with
this collection of 101 stories celebrating all the different body
types that women have and how we can all be curvy and confident—fit
and fabulous within the body types we were issued at birth! Supermodel
EMME, the world’s first curvy supermodel, an advocate for women and a
spokesperson for all the curvy and confident women out there, shares
her own story and introduces us to women who have learned to be fit,
happy, and confident about their bodies. These personal stories from
100 different women will leave you feeling empowered, beautiful, and
loving your look. You’ll read stories about how women developed their
confidence and dealt with societal and media pressures, about attitude
adjustments and acceptance, and about being healthy and loving
yourself just the way you are!
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance
author Trent I loved my hometown in the fall. The summer guests were
drifting home and the sleepy town I ran fast and far from decades ago
became the home I remembered. The home I loved. I let it get to me. I
let myself get sucked in. I wasn’t the town’s son anymore. I was
nobody. Or so I thought. That random woman I met online? I didn’t
think she knew who I was. She pretended she didn’t. But after one
night, she was trying to trap me into a lifetime together. Ha! She
couldn’t trick me. I wasn’t falling for it. Or her. Finley Finally. I
finally got things settled at work. I was good for nine months. Time
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to hang on and make a new plan. I deserved a night out. A quick fling
with a rare stranger in my small town. One night. One time. Not one
line. Shit. I was supposed to spend those nine months growing my
business, not growing a person. Now I need to tell that stranger about
the baby. If I can find him.
Curvy Girls Can Rule
Curvy Girl and the Alpha Male
Deal Duos Collection #3
A Curvy Holiday Surprise
The Curvy Tree
An Alpha Billionaire Romance
Go Slow and Curvy

The debut picture book from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Chris Colfer Once upon a time, there was a little
girl who didn't quite fit in. When she runs away, she
happens upon a curvy tree who helps her understand the
importance of being different! This picture book stands
alone, but also plays an important role in the Land of
Stories series--making this a must-have book for fans and
new readers alike!
I may be a movie star, but that doesn’t mean I don’t long to
settle down with the right woman. When I drop my niece off
for her Valentine’s Day party I know I’ve found the one.
Ellie’s a kindergarten teacher with a gentle heart, a sweet
smile, and curves that make me crazy. When I ask her out,
she hesitates. We’re from two very different worlds. But our
hearts have collided, and there’s no denying that. Now I
just need to make her understand I’m more than a celebrity —
I can be her Prince Charming too. Dear Reader, I’ll play the
part of fairy godmother by giving you Ethan Parker. Named
Hottest Man of the Year by every tabloid, yet he only has
eyes for Ellie. I don’t know about you, but that sort of
devotion makes me swoon! If the glass slipper fits, you know
he’s the one. And Ethan fits in allll the right ways. This
Valentine’s Day it’s all about Happily Ever Afters! xo,
frankie
They say librarians are old-fashioned. I’m anything but. As
a 23-year-old woman I have my whole life ahead of me, and
I’m in no rush to settle down. But my favorite patron of the
Golden Creek Library has a different opinion … and at 72,
Charles McArthur is hard to argue with. He wants to set me
up with his grandson and I don’t have the heart to say no.
When my date comes to my door, I am oh-so-glad I said yes.
Chuck McArthur is a tall, dark, and handsome man who happens
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to love books as much as I do. He calls me Cookie, just like
his gramps, and I’m more than eager for him to have a taste.
Luckily for me, he likes a woman with some curves, and lucky
for him, his dirty talk is quickly becoming my favorite
sound. Best part? Chuck and I want the exact same thing: a
no strings attached relationship But when tragedy strikes,
everything changes. I may like it when he talks wordy to me
… but maybe I need more than talk. Maybe I need forever.
Gorgeous billionaire Braden Davenport has everything he
wants in life...except a fat girl named Chloe. My name is
Braden Davenport, and my life is about to change because of
a fat girl. I'm a professional bike racer and an accidental
billionaire. I'm hiding a huge secret, and if it gets out
into the tight-knit bicycle community, I'm doomed. The guys
in my bike club want power, beautiful women, and money. As a
wealthy businessman and athlete, I consider myself one of
the luckiest people in the world. Everyone wants to be me
and everyone wants a part of me. I have to fight off women
who can't take "no" for an answer. To protect my empire and
personal life, I have to hide my secret...I can only get
turned on by plus-size girls. When I meet a beautiful
"average-sized" woman, I have to pretend that I'm attracted
to her, especially when I'm around my friends. I hate it.
I'm obsessed with Chloe. She's almost 100 pounds overweight,
innocent, and shy. She doesn't want a relationship with me
because she thinks I have ulterior motives with her. She's
right... Buy Now! billionaire romance, bad boy romance,
contemporary romance, billionaire boss, pregnancy romance,
alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty
shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha,
new adult, young adult, the billionaire's surrogate,
romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction
romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo
romance, boss, ceo, workplace romance, friends to lovers,
enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags to
riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss
romance, assistant romance, alpha billionaire, alpha bad
boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns,
happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed
sets, boxed set, series, complete series, lawyer romance,
legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates, modern
romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels,
novels, romantic novels, romantic books, suspense,
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suspenseful, action, adventure, collections, anthologies,
good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under
3.00, books under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free,
free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy romance, spicy
books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put
down, page turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love
triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee, first love,
fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand,
class difference, sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and
wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent, dramatic,
serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation,
contemporary, fairy tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good
guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of age,
bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl
romance, curvy romance, BBW, BBW romance, plus size, plus
size romance
Talk Wordy To Me (His Curvy Librarian Book 1)
A Very Curvy Christmas
A Bad Boy Motorcycle Club Romance
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance (Marriage-in-Trouble
Contemporary BBW Steamy Story)
Craving Cinderella: My Curvy Valentine
Curvy Crochet
Taking His Curvy Brat
His bed. His rules. His intense ability to make her come...completely undone. Law
student Gina Banks knows that getting in bed--literally--with billionaire Austin Long is just
plain trouble. Sure, she's done some dangerous things in the past to fight the good fight,
but taking risks is far different from testing her limits. Being with Austin would involve
both. Still, the chance to help the families in her hometown is something she just can't
turn down. So, she agrees to his terms. Total surrender. Hers. To him. A simple
business deal where they both get what they want. The absolute last thing Gina expects
is for Austin to end up wanting her to surrender her heart to him, too. AUTHOR’S NOTE:
C.M. Wick is my separate pen name for the dark romances in my catalog, as well as the
extra dirty ones (and some are both dark & dirty). This is definitely one of the dirtier
ones, with just a little alpha dom meets feisty sub action sprinkled in for extra spice.
Enjoy! Hot Alpha Nights (Heroes Out of Uniform) -- Tempted From Reason (protective
bodyguard + virgin, friends-to-lovers romance) -- Tempted Past Return (gruff single dad
+ nanny, off-limits, crossing-the-line romance) -- Tempted By Trouble (bossy billionaire
dom + law student, enemies-to-lovers office romance) Previously published as Black
Gold 1 & 2, (c) 2012 & (c) 2014 revised throughout with newly added content and an
extended ending.
From bestselling romance author J.L. Ryan, comes this steamy billionaire BBW romance
boxed set! Depressed and broke, curvy girl Rachel Greene only has a couple of months
left before her money runs out. She lives in a sleazy apartment and fears for her safety
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every day. Worried that she won't have enough money to pay her rent, she's ecstatic
when she's hired by billionaire bad boy, Byron Blakemore. There's a sizzling attraction
between plus size Rachel and charismatic Byron, but they're as different as night and
day. He's a cocky rich guy, and she's a sweetheart. Sexy-as-hell Byron is hopelessly
addicted to big beautiful women and refuses to settle down, but could one heartpounding secret about Rachel's life make him change his mind forever? Buy Now!
billionaire romance, bad boy romance, contemporary romance, billionaire boss,
pregnancy romance, alpha male, romantic comedy, second chance, books like fifty
shades of grey, steamy romance, sexy, sexy romance, alpha, new adult, young adult,
the billionaire's surrogate, romance, paranormal romance, sports romance, fiction
romance, fiction, vacation romance, boss romance, ceo romance, boss, ceo, workplace
romance, friends to lovers, enemies to lovers, age gap, older man younger woman, rags
to riches, funny, sweet, cinderella story, wedding, boss romance, assistant romance,
alpha billionaire, alpha bad boy, bestsellers, bestselling romance, twists and turns,
happily ever after, HEA, no cliffhangers, standalone, boxed sets, boxed set, series,
complete series, lawyer romance, legal, urban, virgin, love at first sight, soulmates,
modern romance, love and sex, adult romance, romance novels, novels, romantic
novels, romantic books, suspense, suspenseful, action, adventure, collections,
anthologies, good books to read, best sellers, cheap books, books under 3.00, books
under 5.00, book deals, romance deals, free, free books, fifty shades of grey, spicy
romance, spicy books, explicit books, explicit romance, books you can't put down, page
turners, playboy, virgin, politician, love triangle, menage, best friends, boss, employee,
first love, fling, interracial romance, soulmates, one-night stand, class difference,
sensual, cozy, angsty, funny, clean and wholesome, dark, silly, mysterious, innocent,
dramatic, serious, suspenseful, optimistic, lighthearted, vacation, contemporary, fairy
tale, wedding, single dad, affair, good guy, first kiss, good girl, sugar daddy, coming of
age, bullying, bully romance, friendship, curvy, curvy girl romance, curvy romance, BBW,
BBW romance, plus size, plus size romance, billionaire boss box set
Curvy and confident for the world to see, Bellamy Branson is not looking for love when a
sexy stranger leads her on a romantic journey of intrigue and mystery when he refuses
to reveal his true identity. Determined to keep her newly successful company going,
Bellamy is willing to go outside her comfort zone to make sure she keeps her best
contract and the people behind it happy. Even if that means going one on one with the
company’s smoking hot CEO. Tyson Hillard is so much more than what he seems. As
CEO of a highly successful company, he’s the powerful hot hunk everyone wants to be
like or be with. Or is he? As Bellamy let’s her ‘hair down’ and goes with the flow of a
holiday romance, will she find what she’s expecting or much more? This is a 28,777
word Novella. It is a stand alone Contemporary Romance Happily Ever After that
contains adult subject matter, descriptive and explicit sex, adult language and mature
topics including sex between an alpha successful male and a curvy BBW. For adults
only—Not suitable for readers under 18.
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author
Sebastian My life would have been so much better if Zoey had never walked back into it.
She was the first girl I ever loved, and the one I should have spent my life with. Instead,
she took her empty promises and vows of love and married someone else. But it’s been
years, and she’s back. Without the husband. She’s single once again, and has two kids
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and even more of those curves that always made me crazy. I just have to stay away
from her for two months. She stayed away for years. I can handle a few months. I hope.
Zoey I thought walking away from my marriage was going to be tough, but it was nothing
compared to walking back into my past. To seeing the man I fell in love with before I
knew what love meant. Before I knew who I was or what I wanted from life. The last time
Sebastian and I lived in the same town, I vowed to return to him. I thought he would
move on when I didn’t, but he never got married. He never found anyone else. He was
still single, but my life was too complicated to get involved with him. Or anyone. But life
doesn’t always listen. Sometimes things happen that force us to discover just how much
we can handle. And to find who will be there when we’re at our worst. I never thought it
would be Sebastian coming to my rescue. I should have known better. That’s the kind of
man he is. Too bad he’s not interested in sticking around. Karma’s a b@tch.
KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after,
online dating romance, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed
HEA, no cliffhangers, second chance romance, single mom, boy next door, age
difference
Curvy Perfection
The Curvy Girl's Cowboy Treat
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance (Instant Attraction Contemporary BBW Steamy
Story)
A Tale from the Land of Stories
Short & Steamy BBW Shifter Romance
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Curvy & Confident
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance (An accidental pregnancy enemies to lovers BBW
contemporary romance)
Curvy Girls Can't Date Quarterbacks
Book Two in the His Curvy Conquest Trilogy! Cassie James is a curvy girl with a crappy
job. As an administrative assistant at Reed Technologies, the highlight of her day is
getting a glimpse of the company’s founder, sexy billionaire David Reed. But when a
special assignment sends Cassie on a personal errand for Mr. Reed, things get a little more
personal than she expects. Sparks fly between the young, submissive woman and her
handsome, dominating boss, and Cassie soon falls hard for the mysterious Mr. Reed. Even
though she knows that she's just a plus-size prop in his sexy game of seduction, she can’t
resist the dark and demanding billionaire. Except, David Reed has secrets. Secrets that
make her question their unconventional arrangement. Secrets that make her wonder what
kind of game he's really playing...and whether her heart will ultimately survive. This
steamy, suspenseful BBW billionaire romance features red hot passion between a rich
alpha male and the curvy woman he just can’t resist. ~*~*~ Cassie and Mr. Reed's BDSM
romance unfolds over three volumes, which are all available on Google Play: The
Billionaire's Special Project The Billionaire's Special Seduction The Billionaire's Special
Proposal ~*~*~ Keywords: bdsms book series, bdsms romance novels, billionaire
seduction, curvy romance, curvy woman looking for love, suspense romance, millionaire
romance, billionaire love story, billionaire bbw romance, bbw romance, bbw billionaire
romance, romantic suspense, steamy romance, alpha male, domination submission,
contemporary romance, beach reads, romance ebooks, plus size romance
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author I had
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no intention of staying, but she was impossible to leave. Rowan Hiding in plain sight was
never easy. Sure, no one in town knew my history, but I still didn’t like feeling so exposed.
Knowing that it wouldn’t take much for them to figure out that I was there for a reason,
and not staying forever. But after a few months, the small town was winning me over. The
night life could use a little more excitement, and the dating options were minimal at best,
but she caught my eye the first time I saw her. The angry look on her face hid the pain in
her eyes. Maybe I was crazy for wanting to know why she was hurt, or maybe I just
recognized someone I could relate to. Someone who might not judge me the way I’d been
judging myself. I just needed a way to get her to talk to me. Willow The last thing I needed
was a cop on a power trip trying to make a name for himself. I knew I was an easy target.
No one in town liked me. But did he have to give me a ticket? And worse, did he have to
buy me a drink? Yeah, because that was going to make it all better. I shouldn’t have had
the drink. I shouldn’t have talked to him. Or let him kiss me. Or let him walk me home. I
knew I was playing with fire because he was gorgeous and snarky and the first person in
far too long who acted like I mattered. It was a mistake to let him in, to open myself up to
him. But by the time I learned just how big of a mistake, it was far too late to keep myself
from wanting something I’d never get from him. From wanting more. KEYWORDS:
curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after, online dating
romance, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no
cliffhangers, police officer romance, enemies to lovers, instalove
Of all the gorgeous grouches Melanie’s ever worked with, Declan Bain is without a doubt
the worst. And as an aspiring costume designer still working as a wardrobe girl in L.A.,
she’s definitely met her fair share. So, when a weird development arises out of the blue,
crossing their paths and effectively turning their lives upside down, waking up next to him
in her childhood bed is only the second most shocking result. Finding out he’d actually
wanted something to happen between them is the first. And now that Declan’s fully aware
of just how much she’s enjoyed working with his…um, wardrobe, all this time, he’s
decided to collect on all the very dirty, very alcohol-fueled promises she made him before
falling asleep. Melanie really has no idea what she promised the man, but if it’s even half
as wicked as the things he’s promising to do to her, she’s not sure she’ll survive. But she’s
absolutely willing to find out. Previously published as Curve Struck (c) 2016 with revisions
throughout and newly added/changed content. Forever Kind of Curves (Opposites Attract)
Tempted Beyond Relief (Wylie & Rhea) His Curvy Temptation (Declan & Melanie) Yours
to Tempt (Lorne & Heather)
His Curvy Genius
A BBW, 2nd Chance at First Love, Thanksgiving Holiday Romance
His Curvy Craving
His Curvy Treat
Billionaire Domination and Submission Romantic Suspense
A Forbidden Romance
Raw and Curvy

Genre: Paranormal BBW Romance / Short Shifter Romance Novellas
Three separate stand alone stories of curvy women and the
werewolves that love them. Read about a curvy Southern girl with a
strong right hook crashing a secret werewolf mating ritual, a BBW
bounty hunter revisiting a childhood friend with a hairy secret, or a
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full-figured girl hunted in the swamp as a muscled Louisiana shifter
watches in the shadows. This 30,100+ word Steamy Shifter collection
includes: Curves for Her Shifter Mate, Curves for Her Werewolf Lover,
and Hunted for Her Curves. Curves for Her Shifter Mate Glenn and
Emma have always been best buds, and for a short time, they were
something more. That is, until Glenn broke up with her out of the
blue. She thought it might be because she's a curvy girl. Instead, her
almost-boyfriend has a secret – and a big one. He’s a werewolf and
he’s been promised to a cruel she-wolf, making him her property.
Werewolves mate for life, and that means unless she does something
soon, Glenn will be lost to her forever. Is there any way for Emma to
save her best friend — and maybe rekindle their romance? Curves for
Her Werewolf Lover Julie's a curvy bounty hunter who catches men for
a living. So why she can't find one to call her own? Is it because she's
a BBW? Or is she still hung up on the one that never was - her
childhood sweetheart, now grown up and hotter than ever? It's time
to let the secret out, but as it turns out, he's got a big one of his own.
One that could get them both killed, and much as Julie wants Nash,
his supernatural side is too dangerous to set free. Hunted for Her
Curves Crystal is lost, and that’s not her only problem. This curvy girl
is deep within the Louisiana bayou, and two sadistic hunters are right
behind her. If only they knew what else was lurking in the swamp.
They’re not the only one hunting Crystal. A muscular shifter has set
his sights on this curvy BBW, and won’t let anything get in his way.
Can he save her, and if he does, what's the proper way for a fullfigured Southern girl to repay her werewolf rescuer? Note: Title
changed from Werewolf Lust Set.
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary
romance author The best relationships are the ones that end quickly.
Gavin Spending the holidays with my aunt in her small town would
have made me insanely happy as a kid. As an adult, I’d outgrown the
idea of settling down in a small town and enjoyed my city life. The
month I was staying would go fast and I’d be back to normal before I
knew it. I hoped. Then I met the curvy server. The one who handled
the overly friendly customers with ease and ignored me just as
seamlessly. Walking her home at the end of the night felt normal,
almost like I could belong there. First, I had to get over everyone
knowing everything. But there were perks. Like running in to Piper
again. And getting matched with her on an online dating app. Piper
Online dating worked for me. I was not looking for more than one
night. Relationships and me didn’t mix. I was good with that. But
there were always times when I didn’t want to be quite so alone. Like
during the holidays. Gavin was different than most of the men I knew.
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He said we could be friends. He didn’t try for anything more. He said
he’s leaving after the holidays and not looking to get involved. He has
a life, and it’s not in my small town. So when he asks me to spend the
holidays pretending to be dating him, I go along with it. But every
fake relationship has to include kisses, and gentle touches, and nights
spent between the sheets. I let myself trust him. I let myself believe
he was different. I almost let myself fall for him. Never mind. I fell. I
just hope he can catch me. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW
romance, plus size romance, happily ever after, online dating
romance, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance,
guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, holiday romance, Christmas
romance, fake romance, temporary romance
Books saved my life after losing my parents as a teenager. Now as a
librarian, sharing books with teens to get them through hard times is
a privilege and joy. So imagine my surprise when I meet Prescott, a
man who values the same things as me. He runs the teen outreach
center and is giving his life to make the world a better a place. It’s
like we’re a match made in heaven. After a whirlwind night where love
is at the tip of both our tongues, I learn that maybe we aren’t the
same after all… I wanted him to check me out on a long-term loan, but
maybe it’s too good to be true. Maybe we better shelve this romance
before both our hearts get broken. His Curvy Librarian is a new filthysweet series brought to you by Frankie Love and Kaylin Evans. It’s full
of heat, heart, and literary innuendo. What’s sexier than a man who
loves to read? How about a naked man who loves to read?
This book introduces readers to the concepts of sustainability and
philosophy of slowness for the management of public entities such as
cities or regions. While many urban communities face economic
challenges that clearly show the limitations of growth and everincreasing speed, this book explores an alternative, thoughtprovoking standpoint in five chapters. The first chapter explains the
importance and essence of slowness, smallness and sustainability for
public organizations, while the second addresses the concept of “slow
life” in an emotional society. Chapter three examines the issue of
“slow management” and presents arguments for the value of small
businesses as the true foundation of the economy. Chapter four
rounds out the coverage with a focus on agriculture. Finally, in
chapter five, the authors discuss the overall benefits of a “slow and
curvy” management style in order to provide happiness, economic
and social sustainability.
His Curvy Fantasy
His Curvy Gift
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance (Workplace Contemporary BBW
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Steamy Story)
Tempted By Trouble: A Hot Billionaire Boss + Off-Limits Curvy Girl,
Enemies-to-Lovers Romance
His Curvy Girl at the Beach (Insta Love Island Book 6)
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance (Holiday Fake Relationship
Contemporary BBW Steamy Story)
Curvy Attraction & Curvy Perfection (A 2-in-1 Friends to Lovers
Bundle)
As a single dad firefighter, I was only looking for a quick
fling. Then the curvy woman from last night shows up. Turns out,
she’s my new nanny. Lincoln Dancing in the club’s competition
was just a silly way to blow off some steam. I didn’t think that
pretending to be Fireman Stern would lead to anything. Then I
meet innocent Lucy, the blushing birthday girl who just turned
twenty-one. She’s sitting in the front row looking downright
delectable and I want to devour her. So, I pull her onto stage
with me and give her a birthday gift she won’t soon forget.
Besides, it’s not like I’ll see her sweet curves again after
tonight… Lucy A lap dance isn’t exactly what I had in mind when
my best friend offered to take me out to celebrate becoming a
grown woman. But I can’t deny that the dancer is yummy. After
hours, he gives me a very special birthday treat. It was just
one night. Or so I think until I show up for my new job as a
nanny for a single dad and find my boss happens to be Fireman
Stern. His hose is definitely bigger than I remember. But with a
past like mine, can I really take a chance on love with this
big, burly firefighter? If you’re in the mood for a funny, sexy
firefighter romance with a tattooed single dad, then it’s time
to meet Lincoln in The Firefighter’s Curvy Nanny. Meet the
Courage County Fire and Rescue crew. These filthy firefighters
are commanding alpha males here to make your dirty fantasies
come true! Each sizzling romance read features a hunky fireman
and a curvy woman with combustible chemistry. As always, there’s
NO cheating and NO cliffhangers. Get your swoon on with a
guaranteed HEA from Mia Brody!
When Kate is asked by her friend, Sarah McCord, to appear as
Mrs. Claus in the Coldwater Springs Christmas parade, she
doesn’t know what to think! After all, she’s only twenty-nine.
And although she has a very curvy figure, she’s not matronly and
gray-haired - yet. But when she finds out that the hunky guy
she’s admired for the last few months, Flynn Winters, will play
opposite her as Santa, she’s glad she agreed to take part.
Especially when the script calls for them to kiss … This is a
sexy contemporary romance novelette of approximately 6,800
words. Although it’s part of the Coldwater Springs series, it
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can be read as a stand-alone.
Mimi: I love to paint, but one day the most embarrassing thing
happens. Somehow, my personal lube got into my bucket of paints,
and I accidentally squirt a huge dollop on the handsome man next
to me! He turns to me with fury in those blue eyes … until he
sees my generous curves. Mason: I take figure painting classes
for the wrong reasons – because I like the lush models, and not
because I actually want to improve my artistic abilities. But
when the sassy woman next to me squirts me in the face with a
tube full of lubricant, suddenly I know that Mimi’s days as an
artist are done. Instead, she’ll be showing me the how that
jelly got into her tool box … and we’re not stopping until she’s
got my baby in her belly! Was art class ever this fun? Mimi’s
always been a risk-taker, but an innocent mistake gets her into
hot water! Good thing Mason’s willing to forgive, so long as she
shows him exactly how she’s going to make up for her boo-boos.
Follow the sassy girl in this scandalous tale of the art world
gone awry and be sure to bring a tall glass of iced tea because
the thermometer’s on HOT! This is a follow-up to Partner in
Crime, but all my books are standalones and do not need to be
read in any order. No cheating, no cliffhangers, and always a
HEA for my readers.
She's dressing up as Little Red Riding Hood for Halloween...
Guess who'll be the big, bad, wolf? I'm obsessed with Morgan
Duncan. The sweet, curvy little bombshell has me wrapped around
her fingers, and I'd get down on my knees to satisfy her every
need. The problem is, she's my sister's best friend and sees me
as off limits. Morgan gets so nervous around me, she can barely
look me in the eye. But that's about to change. It's Halloween.
When I put that mask on tonight, Morgan won't know who I am.
She'll finally let her guard down and we'll let our chemistry
take it from there. After that, the sky's the limit. If I have
it my way that curvy girl of my dreams will be mine forever. If
you love hot, sweet short romances, love scenes, and cowboy
insta love, this sexy treat is for you! . . Keywords related to
this steamy cowboy romance: Billionaire best friend romance,
forbidden romance, sports romance, fake engagement, pretend
relationship, possessive cowboy, alpha cowboy, steamy western
romance, possessive cowboy romance books, contemporary cowboy
romance novels, steamy cowboy romance novels, steamy alpha
cowboy romance, alpha cowboy romance books, hot alpha cowboy
romance books, most popular possessive hero alpha male western
romance, standalone romance books, western romance book, spicy
western romance novel, best contemporary western romance novels,
best contemporary western second chance romance books, age gap
cowboy romance books, age gap cowboy romance books series,
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western romance, spicy steamy western romance, steamy
billionaire cowboy romance, billionaire romance, instalove
romance, insta love romance, curvy girl romance, BBW Romance,
Halloween Romance. Fans of the following authors are known to
enjoy this steamy cowboy romance series: Vanessa Vale, Hope
Ford, Kaci M. Rose, Molly Maco, Anya Summers, Vicki Lewis
Thompson, Em Petrova, Cat Johnson, Lorelei James, and Vivian
Arend Fans of the following books and series are known to enjoy
The Curvy Girl's Cowboy Treat: Billionaire Cowboys Gone Wild
Wild for Her (Free) Wild Thing Wild Nights Wild Side Wild Card
Billionaire Cowboys Gone Wild Boxed Set (1-3) The Wild Wests
Ride 'em Hard (Free) Easy Rider Long Hard Ride Forbidden Ride
Joy Ride Cowboys Love Curvy Girls The Curvy Girl's Cowboy Treat
The Curvy Girl's Thankful Cowboy
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance (Instalove Contemporary BBW
Steamy Story)
Curvy Heroines and Werewolves (BBW Paranormal Romance Bundle)
Curvy Romance Boxed Set
Curvy Girls Can't Date Quarterbacks
Curvy
His Curvy Wife

Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary
romance author Was love really enough? Ramsey Walking out was the
hardest thing I’d ever done. I promised her I’d never do it, but I also
promised I’d keep her safe. That was the promise I couldn’t keep if I stayed.
I wouldn’t risk her life or her health, so I risked my own heart and walked
away. But she was ready to move on. To meet someone else. To find a new
man who’d be willing to put what she wanted above keeping her safe. A
new man who’d put his hands on my wife. Love her. Touch her. Hell. No.
She was still mine. Melody I’ve only ever loved one man. One gorgeous,
maddening, wonderful man. I even managed to marry him. I thought we’d
be together forever, but everything changed when I lost our baby. Instead
of being his wife and lover, I was his new project. Something to fix. I didn’t
need to be fixed, though. I couldn’t be. I needed my husband, but he wasn’t
there. Some other man was there. A man who stopped seeing me and only
saw a fragile, wounded woman he had to shelter. But it was all over. My
husband left me. He couldn’t fix me, so he stopped trying. He told me he
wanted a divorce, and I had no reason to make him stay. We weren’t the
people we used to be. I still loved him, but, as much as I wanted it to be,
sometimes love wasn’t enough. And sometimes life threw you a curve. Like
being paired with my husband on an online dating site. Could it be as easy
as starting over? KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size
romance, happily ever after, love stories, romantic novels, small town
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romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, marriage in trouble, online
dating romance
This is a 2-in-1 curvy girl romance bundled set containing two friends-tolovers standalones—Curvy Attraction and Curvy Perfection. That means
twice the heat, double the sizzling angst, and of course, two happily-everafter endings with all the feels and all the swoon. Enjoy! CURVY
ATTRACTION “Ride with me.” Three simple words. A seemingly perfect
solution after my car breaks down. So why am I so nervous about this?
Sure, I’ve harbored the biggest crush on him for over a decade. But one
road trip isn’t going to clue him in on that well-kept secret. I can’t put my
finger on what’s making this ride feel like a big deal. That is, until he pulls
me close and revs the hard rumbling engine of his bike. Okay, things are
definitely different. And the ride hasn’t even begun yet. Previously
published as Riding Curves (c) 2012 with revisions throughout, newly
added content, and an extended ending. Enjoy two-for-one SAVINGS with
this **UPDATED 2021 Edition** that now includes the standalone, Curvy
Perfection (now included only in this two-book bundle, no longer available
separately). * * * * * * * * * * CURVY PERFECTION “Marry me.” Two words I’d
never imagined would ever come out of his mouth, and he’s saying them to
me. One problem. He isn’t proposing so much as proposing a solution to a
problem. A big one I never knew existed that’ll take both of us to fix.
Pragmatically proposed or not, imagining a life with him is as easy as
breathing. We were lifelong friends, after all—until we weren’t. He went
away without explanation. Now he’s back. The thing is, it takes more than a
slowly rekindling friendship to sustain a marriage. And with each passing
day he wears me down, I’m starting to think he’s known that all along.
Previously published as Curve Wife (c) 2016 with revisions throughout,
newly added content, and an extended ending. * * * * * * * * * * DEAL DUOS
COLLECTION Bundle #1: Tempted Beyond Reason & Tempted Beyond
Relief Bundle #2: Chasing Her Curves & Capturing Her Curves Bundle #3:
Curvy Attraction & Curvy Perfection Bundle #4: Hot Alpha Nights &
Tempted by Trouble Bundle #5: Theirs to Keep & Curve Negotiation
Amber Rice has never had the big O, ever, which is why her friends decide
to send her to a ridiculously handsome massage therapist who supposedly
helps with this sort of thing. Unfortunately for her, the rumors about Sam
and his ‘extra services’ aren’t true at all. Not that Sam is going to let the
sweet, plus-size virgin just run off without a trace. Not a chance. He’s more
than happy to deliver just what the shy cutie is looking for—and so much
more. This is Book #3 in the Hot Insta Ever-Afters Collection, a series of
(some very) dirty lil’ novellas for the busy reader looking for: 1)
alphalicious heroes & curvalicious heroines, 2) a few smiles w/ their steam,
and 3) no-wait, no-drama insta ever-afters. HOT INSTA EVER-AFTERS (aka
Dirty Curvy Quickies) Curve Distraction (Starla & Cole) Curve Negotiation
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(Maggie & Jack & Ryan) Curve Proposition (Amber & Sam) Curve
Satisfaction (Rachel & Carter) Note: This book was previously titled Slow
Hand Curves (c) 2012. It’s the same fun story, revised with newly
added/expanded content, as well as a fresh new title & cover makeover.
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary
romance author Repeat after me: Do NOT fall for your employee. Nico
Resisting Laura was getting harder and harder every day. Seeing her
talking and laughing with patients and watching the shutters close when
she looked at me was painful. I deserved it, but it was not easy. Not when I
wanted to know everything there was to know about her. If only I wasn’t her
boss. Crossing that line wasn’t a good idea. We had important work to do.
Work that saved lives and helped people. I couldn’t risk it. I wouldn’t. But
hearing about her dates was driving me crazy. If I could meet someone,
maybe I could forget about her. There had to be someone on the online
dating app who would take my mind off of her. Laura Life’s too short for
regrets. I learned that day after day working with patients living and dying
with cancer. They all told me the same thing. Stop being afraid of living my
life and grab it by the balls. So, I listened. I stopped wondering when my
boss was going to notice me. I stopped wishing he would see me as more
than just his nurse. I stopped declining dates with other men in hopes Nico
would one day ask me out. I am not so evolved that I actually stopped
hoping something would happen, but I had to move on. People were dying
with regrets, and I couldn’t live with mine. I never thought dating other men
would make Nico notice me. I never expected him to be pissed off. And I
sure as hell never thought he’d be jealous. But I definitely liked that side of
him. The side that said he wanted me. It wasn’t going to be that easy,
though. He needed to work for it. One kiss, one touch, one panty-melting
word at a time. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size
romance, happily ever after, online dating romance, love stories, romantic
novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, workplace
romance, boss employee romance, alpha male
Two Small-Town Curvy Girl Romances (Friends to Lovers, Fake
Relationship Holiday Contemporary BBW Box Set)
(Cayce & Ashley)
The Firefighter’s Curvy Nanny
Curvy for Brute
His Curvy Outcast
101 Stories about Loving Yourself and Your Body
A Small-Town Curvy Girl Romance (Second Chance Boy Next Door
Contemporary BBW Steamy Story)
Craving something short, steamy and sweet enough to eat? Here’s a Thanksgiving romance
starring a cowboy (caveman) hero, the curvy girl who’s always loved him, and pie. Yes,
there’s lots of delicious, juicy pie. Let’s start with cherry. Cherry Jackson has been in love with
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Jeb Johnson since high school. But there’s one big problem. Well, there’s two actually. 1. The
Johnson family is enemy number one in the small town of West Palomino. 2. Jeb Johnson is
definitely off limits to sweet, girl next door, Cherry. Jeb Johnson left Cherry high and dry after
their one and only date and she hasn’t forgotten how much it stung. But Jeb hasn’t forgotten
Cherry either. He had a good reason to leave, and now he’s back to pick up where they left
off. He’s been stopping in at her family’s pie shop three times a week. She thinks he has a
sweet tooth. But it’s only Cherry’s pie Jeb loves... If he has it his way, he’ll eat it for the rest of
his life.
"Marry me." Two words I'd never imagined would ever come out of his mouth, and he's saying
them to me. One problem. He isn't proposing so much as proposing a solution to a problem. A
big one I never knew existed that'll take both of us to fix. Pragmatically proposed or not,
imagining a life with him is as easy as breathing. We were lifelong friends, after all--until we
weren't. He went away without explanation. Now he's back. The thing is, it takes more than a
slowly rekindling friendship to sustain a marriage. And with each passing day he wears me
down, I'm starting to think he's known that all along. The Untouchable Curves Collection Curvy
Attraction (Aiden & Cecelia) Curvy Seduction (Owen & Gemma) Curvy Perfection (Cayce &
Ashley) This collection of steamy friends-to-lovers standalones contains hot heroes just
wanting to give their sweet curvy girls the HEAs they deserve. Previously published as Curve
Wife (c) 2016 with revisions throughout, newly added content, and an extended ending.
How would I describe the stubborn woman? That’s easy. She’s strong, selfless, sexy as
hell…and mine. Wylie: She’s done a bang-up job hiding her past from everyone with that tough
exterior of hers, but she can’t hide forever. And the more I get to know every facet of Rhea,
learn every vulnerability, experience every hot fantasy, the more I’m certain of who she really
is. Rhea: I know he wants to break down my walls. I get it, because he’s built them around his
heart, too. Wylie and I, we’re not that different; he knows all about sacrifice and duty—to others,
to our past. That’s probably why we’re both such control freaks at work, and in life in general.
So how do I feel about him being so darn bossy in bed? Ha! Get a court order and I’ll give up
the answer. Previously published as Dirty Sweet Curves (c) 2015, revised throughout with
newly added content and an extended ending. Forever Kind of Curves: Opposites Attract
Collection Tempted Beyond Relief (Wylie & Rhea) His Curvy Temptation (Declan & Melanie)
Yours to Tempt (Lorne & Heather)
This MAN OF THE HOUSE knows what he wants and he never asks for permission... Sara
Kitty's quickie stories have what you crave -- none of the fluff, just hot action between Older
Men with a BIG & THICK MANHOOD and the TABOO Brats in their lives. These are the
stories you're coming for. taboo, taboo sex, taboo sex stories, dubcon, dubious consent, forced
submission, forced erotica, forced seduction, forced sex, hardcore sex, rough sex, erotica short
stories, erotica short story, bareback sex, bareback, unprotected sex, unprotected, erotica
short story
Curve Proposition: A curvy dirty quickie novella
A small town curvy girl romance
His Curvy Temptation: An Opposites Attract Romance
BBW Western Romance
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